
The Men of Sparsholt Tug of War team- 3 Peaks Challenge. 
 

  The 3 peaks challenge is to climb Ben Nevis (Fort William), Scafell Pike (Lake District) & Snowdon (north Wales), within 24 hrs. 

To put the challenge in perspective we had to ascend more than 10,000ft, over 26 miles of steep to extreme hiking and travel over 500 

miles in less than a day.  11 men formed the team, shown below, 10 walkers and 1 driver.   

We all met outside the Star Inn in Sparsholt at 17:30hrs on Thursday the 19th 

May to start our challenge. We loaded the minibus with our gear and packed, 

as instructed by our team leader Jorge, a healthy, energy giving meal for the 

journey. Pork pies, crisp, muffins, mints and cake seemed to fit the bill. An air 

of quiet anticipation descended as we boarded the minibus, later to be named 

‘the Shed’, for what we thought would be a 6hrs journey to Glasgow.  Jez put 

the pedal to the metal and our speed-restricted Shed made Glasgow in a bit 

over 7hrs reaching dizzy speeds of 65mph downhill. Prising ourselves from 

our seats, designed for carrying everything bar the human form, we slept, 3 to 

a room, in a Travelodge. After a hearty breakfast, Dave having been eaten by 

bed bugs, and Steve burning out the Travelodge toaster with an illegal 

croissant, we made a hasty retreat to the Shed for a further 2½hrs up to Fort 

William and the base of Ben Nevis. Gusty, heavy showers with a show of 

snow on the mountain tops kept us quiet.  

In sunshine at 13:00hrs on the 20
th

 May we started up the track towards the 

summit of  Ben Nevis expecting a 5hr return journey. Ben Nevis starts with a 

gentle climb up a well-worn but rough and rocky path. Quickly the ascent gets 

steeper and steeper until you get to the loch. There is a gentle climb for a short 

while before you come to the rocky zigzags. This is a very rough boulder strewn path, which zigzags steeply across the mountainside 

up towards the summit plateau. Here we encountered the start of the snow. After several false summits and some nifty compass work 

in the low cloud, we eventually reached the summit plateau, the trig point 

and ruin of the old observatory. A quick tug of war and team photo we sped 

back down the mountain. Four hours after we started we were back in the 

car park shovelling down a bucket of pasta, made on a camp stove by Jez.  

Eager to push on, we packed up and headed south to the Lake District where 

Scafell Pike lay in wait. Six hours later we arrived at the camp site at 

Wasdale Head at the foot of Scafell in total darkness. The expectation for 

this mountain was 4hrs, although only two thirds the distance and height of 

Ben Nevis, this is a steep relentless, boulder strewn climb. Without the 

moon we donned head torches and headed for the path. Within a few 

hundred metres we hit the steep climb, crossing a ford we followed the path 

up what is known as ‘Brown Tongue’. After a difficult climb we came upon 

a large boulder field where we lost the path. A quick GPS grid ref and we 

were soon back on track. Another 1km and we turned right towards the 

summit up a very steep, loose stony track. In the dark it seemed to be taking 

forever and with a final 500m to go we entered low cloud. Finally we made 

the top, touching the trig point and having our second tug by the light of head torches. A quick fluid intake and back down the 

mountain. Total time 3hrs 20 mins, the descent taking nearly as long as the ascent. No food this time, straight back into the shed 

heading for Wales - or so we thought.  Jane, our Sat Nav, obviously upset with us, took us through the narrowest single track roads in 

the southern lakes, until we came to Hardknott Pass, a 1 in 3 multiple 

hairpin single track road.  Jez accepted the challenge, burning 25,000 miles 

worth off the tyres and needing permanent 1
st
 gear, but the final hairpin beat 

us.  Jammed in the middle of the hairpin, besides a shear drop, we all 

bravely leapt out of the Shed leaving Jez at the controls. After an uneasy 

couple of minutes and much pushing (and some laughing) we were back on 

route, although Jez’s knuckles remained white for the rest of the journey. 

After a high energy, healthy breakfast at MacDonalds we arrived at Pen-y-

pass, the base of Snowdon. At 8:15am we set off with 4hrs:45mins to 

complete the task. The Pyg track was our chosen route. This route starts 

gently and gets more severe near the end. Again the summit was in cloud 

with a very strong wind. One last tug and we were off down the mountain. 

At 11:30am we had our team photo at the bottom; time taken - 3hrs:20mins. 

We had completed our challenge in 22½hrs. For the last few months the 

Sparsholt Tug of War team has been seeking sponsorship for Helen & 

Douglas House. We have raised approx £9500 for this charity but would like to reach £10k. Our site is www.justgiving.com/men-of-

sparsholt if you can support.  Thank you to all our sponsors who have given so generously. Our next Tug of War is on the 17
th

 July in 

Childrey; come and cheer us on. 

Left: Iain, Jon, Jez, Steve, Laurence, Barry, Dave, Sam, 

Headley, Jorge, Stirling.  


